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SUMMARY
The viability of applying a state-of-the-art Euler code to calculate aerodynamic forces and
moments through maximum lift coefficient for a generic sharp-edge configuration is assessed. The
OVERFLOW code, a method employing overset (Chimera) grids, was used to conduct mesh
ref'mement studies, a wind tunnel wall sensitivity study, and a 22-run computational matrix of flow
conditions, including sideslip runs and geometry variations. The subject configuration was a
generic wing-body-tail geometry with a chined forebody, swept wing leading-edge, and deflected
part-span leading-edge flap.
The analysis showed that the Euler method is adequate for capturing some of the non-linear
aerodynamic effects resulting from leading-edge and forebody vortices produced at high angle-of-
attack through CLmax- Computed forces and moments, as well as surface pressures, match well
enough for useful preliminary design information to be extracted. Vortex burst effects and vortex
interactions with the configuration are also modeled.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Current high-performance fighter aircraft requirements of agility and supermaneuverability have
led to the need to assess the characteristics of aircraft configurations at angles-of-attack beyond
maximum lift coefficient early in the design process. Nonlinear aerodynamic effects are present in
this regime however, where traditional preliminary design tools are of limited accuracy. Most
configurations with swept, low-aspect ratio wings and oddly shaped forebodies depend on vortical
effects which are not easily modeled by panel and full-potential methods commonly used in
preliminary design. Advanced CFD tools capable of modeling detailed flow physics such as
Navier-Stokes methods can be somewhat expensive and rather slow given the limited resources
available to a typical preliminary design project.
Many configurations of interest, however, have special features resulting from high cruise speed
and low-observable requirements such as sharp leading edges and chines. These features often
control the position and strength of vortices present due to flow separation at high angle-of-attack.
Since the Euler equations admit vorticity, and the truncation error and numerical properties present
in most Euler methods lead to flow separation at sharp surface discontinuities, Euler methods offer
a less expensive option for modeling high angle-of-attack flowfields.
This study examined the ability of an Euler method to model high angle-of-attack flows for a test
configuration with the attributes described above in the context of obtaining information useful for
preliminary design. The code used in the study was OVERFLOW, and the subject configuration
was the Modular Transonic Vortex Interaction (MTVI) configuration, with geometry and wind
tunnel test data supplied by NASA Langley Research Center.
The analysis techniques and approach are outlined, followed by the results of a mesh refinement
and wind tunnel wall effects study. Then the effects of three different geometry variations (tail
position, chine angle, and leading-edge flap angle) are examined, followed by conclusions.
2.0 ANALYSIS METHODOLOGY
2.1 Flow Solver
The analysis method used in this study utilizes one of a broad classification of Euler/Navier-
Stokes codes known as overset mesh, or Chimera methods. This approach allows the flow domain
to be decomposed into block structured grids that may overlap each other, as opposed to traditional
block structured codes where the grid blocks abut on block faces in a more orderly fashion.
The Chimera approach offers several advantages. Complex configurations can be built up
piecemeal, gridding each part independently and assembling the complete grid at the end.
Configuration parts (wings, tails) can be added or removed without having to rework the
remaining grid blocks. Since block boundaries and topologies can be specified arbitrarily,
gridpoint distribution can be optimized and grid skewness minimized. The disadvantages are that
since block boundary information must be obtained from the interior of adjacent blocks, adequate
block overlap must be maintained, and this is not always straightforward. Adjacent blocks that
contain abutting surfaces, such as a wing-body juncture, sometimes require special treatment
because of difficulty in preserving proper overlap. Boundary information transfer is usually
performed with a simple tri-linear interpolation scheme, so it is also important that the grid be
smooth and that cells be of similar size at boundaries so that solution accuracy is not compromised.
The flow solver code used in the present analysis was OVERFLOW (1), a general purpose
Euler/Navier-Stokes code provided by NASA Ames Research Center. The code is a Chimera
version of ARC3D, and solves the steady-state Euler equations in a finite difference formulation.
The inviscid flux terms are cast as second-order central differences, and the blended 2nd-4th order
artificial dissipation scheme of Jameson is used for stability. The time advancement algorithm is the
implicit diagonalized Beam-Wanning approximate factorization method of Pulliam and Chaussee.
The boundary conditions employed in the study were farfield conditions based on characteristic
theory, and tangential flow with extrapolated static pressure was imposed at surface boundaries.
The code used for mesh generation was GRIDGEN2D/GRIDGEN3D (2), an interactive
graphically driven gridding tool written at General Dynamics/Fort Worth. This code contains a host
of methods for generating grids on prescribed surfaces and block boundary grids utilizing algebraic
andelliptic solvers.GR/DGEN2Drunson anIRIS 4D graphicsworkstation,andGRIDGEN3D
onanHP755workstation.
Oncethegridsaregenerated,theymustbepre-processedby anothercode,PEGSUS(3). This
code,provided by AEDC, automaticallyidentifiesoversetgrid boundarypoints, createsuser
specifiedholesin the interiorof grid blocksto accommodateconfigurationsurfacesbelongingto
otherblocks,andcomputestheinterpolantsandbasispointsfor eachoversetboundarypoint.
2.2 Domain Decomposition and Mesh Generation
The MTVI configuration is a generic fighter-type geometry with a chined forebody and 60-deg
cropped delta wing with a 2/3-span leading-edge flap deflected at 30-deg. Two different forebody
sections were tested with included chine angles of 100-deg (MTVI1, MTVI2) and 30-deg (MTVI3).
The model also has two different vertical tail arrangements. The twin tail case (MTVI1) has tails
mounted on the wing at the 1/3-span location, and the single tail case (MTVI2) has the tail located
on the afterbody centerline.
The geometry description as received from NASA Langley was modified slightly for
convenience. The ends of the deflected leading-edge flap were extended or truncated to match the
constant but-line wing break stations to eliminate the spanwise gap between the flap-outboard wing
and flap-body junctures. Some surface network points were moved slightly to match points on
adjacent surfaces to uniquely define geometry breaks common to adjacent gridblocks. None of
these changes was expected to influence the calculations.
In developing the domain decomposition scheme, it was kept in mind that a grid refinement
investigation was part of the study, that an extensive run matrix was called for in a limited amount
of time, and that geometry changes would be required. This led to a conceptually simple scheme
that would allow the geometry variations and grid coarsening and refinement without affecting the
degree or quality of most of the block overlap boundaries. Quite often, the most severe stumbling
block encountered in Chimera methods is obtaining a grid arrangement where all boundary points
possess permissible overlap (no 'orphans'), and as adjacent grids become more coarse, the
problem is magnified. It was thus decided to use h-topology grids extending away from
configuration surfaces such that all boundary planes could be specified by a plane surface or
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configurationsurfaceedge.In this way,asgridblocksarecoarsenedandrefinedin the normal
direction, thegrid boundariesdo notmove.Oncevalid block overlapsareestablished,they will
still work for thecoarseandfine grids.
Fig. 1 showstheconfigurationsurfacegrid for the upperhalf of the geometry.10h-meshes
surroundtheforebody,midbody,tail surfaces,andupperandlowerwing surfacesandextend15"
awayfrom thesurfacein thenormaldirection.Mostof theseblocksabutonplanarsurfaces.An o-
meshsurroundsthe sting and bodyaft of the wing trailing-edgeand extends15" away.Fig. 2
outlines someof the block boundarieson the upper half of the configuration. Blocks were
extendedalgebraicallyasnecessary,suchasforwardof thewing leading-edgeandoutboardof the
side-of-body,to provideblockboundaryoverlap.
Althoughat this point theentiredomainis filled with points,thereremainsomeareaswhich
requirespecialtreatment.An exampleis the inboardboundaryplaneof theblockresidingoverthe
wing upper surfaceand flap (Fig. 3). The points on this planewhich lie below the side-of-
body/bodyuppersurfaceintersection,indicatedby thearrows,shouldbesurfaceboundarypoints
insteadof Chimeraoverlappoints. It would betediousto huntdown which of thosepoints are
belowtheline anddifficult to supplyproperboundaryinformationinputto OVERFLOWbecause
grid.linesin thatplanecrosstheline arbitrarily.Also, the boundarypointsthat lie bothabovethe
flap andbelowthelower side-of-bodyline mustbespecifiedsuchthatflow canpassbetweenthe
gapcreatedby thedeflectedflapatthebodyandat theoutboardflap tip. To treattheseareas,small
prism-shapedblocks were createdwhosefacesmatch thesebasesurfaces,lie on previously
describedsurfaces,or lie entirelywithin theinteriorof anotherblock(Fig. 4). Whilethefluid flow
equationsaresolvedwithin theseblocks,theirsmallsizeleadsthemto actmainlyasinterpolation
stencilprovidersfor the ambiguousboundarypointsof the largerblocksthatthey inhabit.Fig. 5
showsanexampleof theblockwedgedbetweentheoutboardwing/flapgapto allow flow through
thatregion.To coverall theseareasandthebasescreatedby thewing andtail tipsled to atotalof
27gridblockscoveringtheconfigurationsurface,approximately20,000surfacegridpoints,and
took8hoursto generatethecompletesurfacemesh.
Extending the field meshto thefarfield wasaccomplishedby addinga cartesiangridblock
aroundtheexistingnearfieldgridblocks.Fig. 6 showstheextentof all field gridson thecenterline,
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andthehole in theouterblock createdby PEGSUSto accommodatethe aircraftgeometry.The
completeextentof thatholeis shownin Fig.7. Sincethemostsignificantgeometrychangecalled
for in this studywastherepositioningof thevertical tail from thewing to thebodycenterline,it
wasconvenientto createa hole in theblock on thewing uppersurfaceto accommodatethetail
(Fig. 8) rather than dividing the inboard wing into 2 blocks.
The mesh resolution on the surface varied from a minimum of. 1" (.5% of the root chord) near
the wing leading-edge to .5" near the middle of the body. The minimum normal spacing at all
surfaces for the medium resolution grid was .02" using 30 points in the normal direction per block.
Coarse grid normal spacing at the surface was .05" using 15 points in the normal direction. Fine
grid surface normal spacing was .01" using 60 points in the normal direction. For the medium
resolution mesh, this gave a total of 668,000 points in the nearfield blocks. For the coarse mesh,
the total was 485,000 points, and the fine mesh had 1,185,000 points. Including the outer
cartesian block, the total numbers of points were 922,000, 739,000, and 1,439,000 respectively.
The interior gridpoints were all generated algebraically with the 3-D transfinite interpolation option
of GRIDGEN3D, and 40 hours were needed to complete the first mesh, including PEGSUS pre-
processing.
The configuration geometry variations were quickly dispatched as follows. To move the tail
from the wing to the body, the blocks surrounding the tail were moved to the body centerline, and
a new Chimera hole was cut in the body upper surface and aftbody blocks. For the configuration
with 30 degree forebody chine angle, the upper and lower forebody blocks were replaced. All
blocks were algebraically reflected across the centerline to accomplish the runs in sideslip. The
undeflected flap cases required the regeneration of the blocks above and below the inboard wing
and removal of the blocks in the gaps at the flap tips.
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3.0 RESULTS
3.1 Pathfinder Calculations
The pathfinder runs for this study consisted of two tests: an examination of the sensitivity of
results due to grid refinement at low and high angles-of-attack, and the effect of including the wind
tunnel walls in the calculation. For these runs and the runs that follow in this study, OVERFLOW
was run at the recommended dissipation settings. Time was advanced a constant CFL number of
5., and all runs were at a freestream Mach number of .4. llMW of main memory were needed to
accommodate the largest gridblock, and about 30MW of SSD were used to store block information
during the runs. The code was compiled using the multi-tasking facility on the NAS C-90. Using 8
concurrent processors, a 1,500 iteration run took 2.4 CPU hours and about 1 hour wall clock time
to complete. The low angle-of-attack runs converged 3 orders-of-magnitude in L2-Norm residual
over this period. The high alpha runs converged 1 order-of-magnitude and were somewhat
unsteady. The convergence histories shown in Figs. 9a,b are typical for runs performed below and
above CLmax respectively. Each line is the L2-Norm of an individual gridblock. Fig. 9c shows the
variation of lift coefficient over 1,000 iterations for the medium grid at 35 deg. angle-of-attack.
One case was advanced past 4,000 iterations with no significant changes in flow properties or
forces and moments, so it was concluded that 1,500-2,000 iterations was adequate for all
proceeding cases.
The results of the grid sensitivity study are shown in Fig. 10. At both low and high alpha, all
grids show reasonable agreement with test data in lift and drag. Pitching moment varies somewhat,
and at the high angle-of-attack is significantly off. Since the 35-degree runs for all grids were
unsteady, a conclusion about which grid adequately resolves the flow at this alpha is difficult to
make. The lift varied enough in the steady-state limit cycle such that any one of the calculations
could match test data depending on exactly where it was stopped. Since all grids modeled the
principal flow features to some degree, and forces and surface pressures compared well with test
data, it was concluded that the medium mesh was adequate.
Figs. 11-16 compare computed surface pressures with those from the wind tunnel test at 9
stations on the model for two angles-of-attack for the three grids. The main features of forebody
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andwingleading-edgevorticesarecaptured,andtheoverallCplevelsshowreasonableagreement
throughout,i.e., reasonableenoughfor preliminarydesignpurposes.In Fig. 11, thedoublepeak
nearthechineatStations2 and3is anumericalovershoot,andnotevidenceof asecondaryvortex.
In general,refiningthegrid increasesthevortexsuctionpeaksasexpected.
The analysiswith wind tunnelwallspresentwasperformedby truncatingtheouter cartesian
gridblock andaddinga new block extendingfrom the tunnelwalls inward to overlap theouter
block.Theafterbody/stingblock wascutoff, andacapplacedovertheendabovethetunnelfloor
(Fig. 17).Fig. 18showsa front view of theoverlaparrangement.Fig. 19comparestheresultsof
free air and wind tunnel wall calculationswith the test datacorrected for sting and wall
interference.At 10 deg., the wall effects are minimal, which is in agreementwith data.
Conclusionsaremoredifficult for thehighalphacasesincethecalculationsareunsteady.
The variations in surfacepressuresat 10 deg. due to walls are shown in Figs. 20, 21.
Consideringhowcloselyforcesandmomentsmatcheachotheratthisalpha,onewouldnotexpect
surfacepressuresto bedifferent,however,thesolutionwith wallspresentwasnotadvancedasfar
astheonewithout walls. Thiscouldbewhy thedetailsof theCpcurvesdo not matchprecisely.
The 35 deg. casevariations (Figs. 22, 23) could reflect the flow unsteadiness.Tunnel non-
uniformities (if any) are also not being modeled,nor is the precisesting geometrypresent.
Insufficienttimepreventedamorecarefulstudy.
3.2 Computational Matrix
The main computational matrix consisted of 22 runs of the various geometries in alpha and
sideslip sweeps. The grid generation, execution, and postprocessing of these runs was completed
in about 8 weeks. The results were broken down into three groups for comparison: the effect of
forebody chine angle, the effect of vertical tail configuration, and the effect of sideslip angle.
Fig. 24 summarizes the force and moment variations with angle-of-attack for the 100-deg. chine
angle (MTVI1) and the 30-deg. chine angle (MTVI3). The sharp chine shows increased lift and
moment due to the more powerful forebody vortex it generates. CLmax is also higher, in agreement
with data. Figs. 25 and 26 compare contours of total pressure at several stations down the body.
Lower total pressure for the sharp chine indicates a more concentrated vortex. Particle trace
patternsfor thesecasesgive further indicationsof changesin theforebodyflowfield (Figs. 27,
28).Particleswerereleasedfrom thechine,the wingleading-edge,andfrom theforebodyvortex
core.For the100-deg.chine,theflow emanatingfrom theforebodyleading-edgeis split between
theforebodyvortexandthewingleading-edgevortex.Theflow of the30-deg.chinecase,on the
otherhand,is dominatedby the forebodyvortex. Surfacepressurecomparisons(Figs. 29, 30)
indicatehigherforebodyvortex suctionpeaksfor thesharpchinegeometryandlowerCp'satthe
wing leading-edgevortex.
Resultssummarizingtheeffectof verticaltail configurationareplottedin Fig. 31.Thetwin tails
overthewingcase(MTVI1)is comparedto asingleverticaltail on theaftbodycenterline(MTVI2).
Theincreasedlift, decreasedrag,anddecreasedpitchingmomentof thesingletail geometryare
all predictedby thecalculations.Also, thedifferentcharacterof theforceandmomentcurvebreaks
at CLmaxare reproducedremarkablywell by the Euler results.Upper surfaceMach number
contoursfor thesetwocasesat 22.5deg.angle-of-attack(Figs.32, 33)showthatthetwin vertical
configurationdestroysthevortex systemover the wing andseparatestheflow outboardof the
vertical tail. The particle tracesin Fig. 34 showa coherentvortex systemover the single tall
geometrywing, whereastheforebodyandleading-edgevorticesareinterruptedby thetwin tail,
causingalossin lift (Fig.35).Thiscouldcausethemoregradualstallindicatedby thetwin tail lift
curveratherthanthesharpstallof thesingletail case,which wouldbedrivenby thewing vortex
bursting.The surfacepressurecomparison(Figs. 36, 37)showsevidenceof the strongerwing
leading-edgevortex.
Theeffectof sideslipanglewasexaminedbycomparingthesingleandtwin tail configurations
with the 100 deg. forebody chine angleat sideslip (beta)anglesof up to 6 deg. The lower
righthandplot of Fig. 31showsyawingmomentasa functionof betafor thesecasesatalpha= 30
deg.Consideringthat the longitudinal forcesand momentsagreewith dataso well for these
configurations,aswell asthesurfacepressures,themagnitudesof yawingmomentshouldbe in
betteragreement.Oneproblemwith OVERFLOWis that it currently hasno built-in force and
momentreductioncapability.It simplyputsoutanarrayof three-axisforceandmomentnumbersit
assignsto eachsegmentin eachblocktaggedassurfacepoints.After therun, thesenumbersmust
besummed,renormalized,andtransformedinto theappropriateaxissystem.Anotherproblemis
that since this is an overset mesh method, some surface point segments may overlap, so a certain
amount of guesswork and editing is necessary to insure that the surface of the configuration is
covered only once. It is quite possible that the yawing moment coefficient was reduced incorrectly,
and there was insufficient time to investigate and correct it. However, the increased effectiveness
of the single tail configuration in yaw is predicted correctly. At higher sideslip angles (beta = 6
deg.) the effectiveness is about the same as the twin tail case, which is also in agreement with test
data.
Figs. 38 and 39 compare particle traces for the 0 deg. and 6 deg. runs of the single tail
configuration. In sideslip, the windward vortex (left) moves closer to the body and the leeward
vortex moves further away. In Fig. 40, it can also be seen that the windward vortex burst point
moves forward. Surface pressure comparisons for the two configurations at 22.5 deg. angle-of-
attack (Figs. 41-44) confirm the vortex movement and burst shown in the previous figures. Fig.
42, Station 6, shows a flattening of the Cp curve on the right side of the configuration at beta = 6,
as opposed to the distinctive double peak of the two vortex flow at beta = 0, indicating windward
vortex burst. The calculation agreement with test data, for the single tail geometry case in
particular, is remarkable.
Two final runs were made for the twin tail geometry with undeflected leading-edge flap at the
angles-of-attack of the pathfinder study. Although not plotted here, a small increase in lift occurred
at alpha = 10 deg., and no change in lift but decreased pitching moment resulted at 35 deg.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS
State-of-the-art Euler analysis methods, of which OVERFLOW-Chimera is but one example,
can be applied to complex aircraft configurations for the purpose of extracting information useful to
preliminary design in a timely fashion (1-2 weeks). This study shows that force and moment
predictions for configurations of this type are of sufficient accuracy through CLmax to assess major
design options. The principal flow phenomena present in vortical flows over sharp-edge
geometries are captured. Early insight into complex aerodynamic effects are also provided by the
detailed flowfield information available from Euler analysis.
Further study based on this investigation should include a more careful evaluation of this
configuration at specific conditions of interest for the purpose of identifying flowfield cause and
effect relationships. This explanatory process is often a key factor in preliminary design. Another
suggestion is to investigate the physical modelling aspects of Euler methods with respect to vortex
burst.
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